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HOMES Act
• House Energy and Commerce (E & C) Committee has jurisdiction.
• HOMES Act included House Democrats infrastructure bill and
climate legislation. May also pass the House as a stand-alone bill.
• David Goldstein assisted with an Oct 7th call with the Bill Sponsor’s
staff - to reiterate the importance of retaining (HERS) as a
compliance option.
• Concerned that DOE may become final arbiter on methodology and
propose their Home Energy Score program.
• Bill includes some elements of 25C tax credit, which would morph
into a DOE rebate for HVAC, insulation, and other proscriptive tools.
• Re-introduced in January 2020, no bill number assigned.
• Being heavily promoted by Building Performance Association.

Specifics on the HOMES Act
• As currently proposed, establishes Home Energy Savings Retrofit
Rebate Program.
• Gives DOE Secretary wide authority to set mechanics.
• Establishes funding for State Energy offices to embark on a
performance based retrofit programs.
• Retrofits achieving a 20% energy savings receive a $2,500 rebate.
• Retrofits achieving 40% savings can receive $5,000.
• Rebates can be passed through to homeowner, via the contractor,
or homeowner can apply directly to DOE.
• Homeowner cannot also claim 25C or 25D tax credit.
• $1 Billion per year is authorized.
• Bill is subject to future appropriations. Funding is uncertain.

S. 2137 – The SAVE Act
• Included as Sec. 424 (Enhanced energy efficiency
underwriting) of the larger bipartisan Senate PortmanShaheen package.
• Passed the Senate Energy & Natural Resources
Committee on Sept. 25, 2019 by a roll call vote of 14-6.
• House Energy and Commerce Cmte has similar
legislation.
• National Association of Homebuilders opposes section
of the bill that encourages DOE adoption of model
building codes.
• Chairman of Senate Banking Committee has concerns
with jurisdiction of the SAVE Act provisions.

The SAVE Act Panel Qualifications
• Section 424 subsection (f)(1) and (f)(2)
• (2) ADVISORY GROUP.—To assist in carrying out this
section, the Secretary shall establish an advisory group,
consisting of individuals representing the interests of—
o (A) mortgage lenders;
o (B) appraisers;
o (C) energy raters and residential energy consumption
experts;
o (D) energy efficiency organizations;
o (E) real estate agents;
o (F) home builders and remodelers;
o (G) State energy officials; and
o (H) others as determined by the Secretary.

Uncertainty on 45L remains
•
•

•
•
•
•

45L tax credit was renewed, with no changes, as part of the FY20
appropriations package in December 2019. Retroactively renewed for
2018, 2019 thru Dec 31st 2020.
ACEEE, NRDC, and Alliance to Save Energy (ASE) had put forward a
proposal which included slight, future modifications with improvements to
EE of heating and cooling, and/or performance-based path tied to updated
IECC. (S. 2595)
Energy advocates had tied this reform proposal to IECC 2018, with
reference to Section 406.
RESNET would prefer a performance-based approach and a long term,
multi year, tax credit to establish certainty.
RESNET is currently engaged in dialog with both energy advocates and LBA
to find common ground on a workable solution. Goal is to find IECC
reference points that would link the legislation to ANSI 301.
RESNET will work with other stakeholders to address the same concerns
within the House version of the legislation.

Discussions on VA loan program
• Working with Rep. Mark Levin (D-CA-49)
• Current Chair of House Veterans Affairs,
Subcmte on Economic Opportunity.
• Discussions include proposals for calculating
EE in mortgage calculations for VA home
purchases.

Rep. Mark Levin (D-CA-49)
The House Select Committee on
the Climate Crisis
• ….to deliver ambitious
climate policy
recommendations to
Congress in order "to
achieve substantial and
permanent reductions in
pollution and other
activities that contribute to
the climate crisis."
The House Committee on
Veterans' Affairs
• Chair, Subcommittee on
Economic Opportunity
• Member, Subcommittee on
Health
The House Committee on
Natural Resources
• Member, Subcommittee on
Water, Oceans, and Wildlife
• Member, Subcommittee on
Energy and Mineral
Resources

Infrastructure, writ large
• Funding concepts for residential retrofit are now part of a larger
U.S. infrastructure conversation.
• Congress must pass re-authorization of the National “Highway bill”
next year. That discussion may carry over to renewed talks of
overall infrastructure priorities.
• The Senate Environment and Public Works (EPW) Committee has
already passed their reauthorization piece for the Highway bill. For
the first time, included specific language aimed at Climate Change
mitigation. All EPW Republicans voted for the bill – historic!
• If broader consensus regarding infrastructure funding can be
achieved, could create an opening for future appropriations
regarding other emerging priorities such as home retrofit.
• White House is working on an infrastructure proposal rumored to
be close to Senate passed proposal passed in 2019.
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